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Subscribers Service 1 
Sales Support 
Subrogation & Medical Review 
New Employees 
We extend warm welcomes to Jinnny Yarberry, and Jackie Carter of direct; 
Ma.:o::.Hcneycut,t. and Joapna Wyman of group billing; Lawana Nazworth of Sales 
Support; and Crystal Crews and Julie Ventura of Subrogation. Back with us 
after a stay in the hospital are Patsy Gammons, Margie Everett and Eleanor Mazyck. 
It's good to have you back! Welcome back to Reba Hall and Gwen James. 
Anniversaries 
Beverly Allen will be with the company for twenty years on October 27. 
Congatulations, Beverly! Celebrating their five year anniversaries are 
Sharon Hill, Robbie Leggett,and'Linda Mercer. 
Vacations 
Juanita Bar.nhart and her husband, A. D. spent two days enjoying Busch Gardens, 
Silver Springs, and each other's company. Judy McClain and her husband 
visite d Disneyworld recently. They rode "Sp-ace Mountainu four times .. Judy 
finally opened her eyes the last time. Joyce Sanford and her husband, Bill, 
took their daughter, Bree, to see her favorite movie star, Mickey Mouse for 
her birthday. Jo Alexander �ad a wonderful time on her vacation once she got 
over her cold. Jo visited Canada and Detroit where she attended one of the 
Tiger's games. If Sue Brown seems sad it's because her husband, Dave, left 
recently for Greece where he'll be for about six months. Susan Seesdorf and her 
sister took the train to Washington recently where her brother met them. They 
drove the rest of the way to Ohio where the weather was cool and the leaves 
were falling. Jill McKnight, Gail Henderson, Nancy Copeland, and Nancy's sister, 
Barbara, had a good time at Disneyworld recently. They saw some pretty strange 
things around the "Pil:'ates of the Carribean" attraction. 
Flower Shoppe 
Bobby Cole received a beautiful arrangment of flowers from her husband, 
Leroy, for her birthday. M_ary Shipes received a dozen red: roses from her 
daughter for being such a good mother. Regina Stewart's husband sent her a 
dozen red roses •••• again. Suzanne Sutton had a nice birthday, the girls in 
her department gave her four yellow roses and she got a dozen red roses from 
"her favorite boyfriend". Nancy Donnals received six white roses (her favorite) 
- . 
from her room mate as a going away gift before' she went up north for a visit. 
Sherry Cushion.r s husband sent a beautiful arrangement of roses and carnations 
for her birthday. Carol Parrish received an Autumn arrangement from her 
parents-in-law for her birthday. Also for her birthday, Carol's department 
gave her a sand sculptured terrarium and a blouse, and Ann Wilbanklsgave her 
a "Puca Shell" necklace. Rose Phillip's mother sent her six red roses for 
her birthday. Red roses for Rose. 
"��r;- every action there is an equal but opposite reaction - especially on Mondays Q ,r 
Congratulations to David Foster and Suzanne Pearson who were married on August 
30th. Vivian Bessent became a grandmother o-n August 26 when her daughter gave 
birth to a nine pound bouncing baby boy. Sue DemerGis real proud of her husband, 
Norm. He was installed as president of the Downtown Optimists' Club at a 
banquet held at Brewaiasters on September 26. Dot Harden recently had her house 
redecorated. It took her two days to clean up_after., Jill McK.ni�ht got a 
white and maroon 1973 Monte Carlo. Barbara Martinez is real happy about all 
the room she has since she moved into her new three bedroom house in Laurel 
Hills. Ginny Miller and Nancy Donnals are enjoying Tuesday afternoons more 
now that tney're playing volleynaTI with the employees club team •. Susan Barnes 
is proud to announce that she is expecting a visit from that long legged, 
big beaked bird. Congratulations to Jo Alexander on receiving a certificate 
for completing a course in "On the Jo�raining Methods". Brenda Glover 
recently bought a brand new yellow 1976 Mustang II Q 
Apologies and belated birthday wishes to: 
Betty Bruce Doris Hubbard 
Darlene Ohar Elaine Kenney 
Rhonda Waddell Odean Thomas and 
LaRue Miller Vivian Flowers. 
HAPPY HALLOWEEN to all you little witches� 
"Machines are beneficial to the degree that they eliminate the need for 
labor, harmful to the degree that they eliminate the need for skill"" 
I. 
Arlinda :· re 
Mabel Fl.· ing 
Rose Phi/ lips 
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W. E. King 
Carol Crocket 
Peggy Steiner 
Ruby Meredith 
Laura Jones 
Quentine Mull 
Essie Crum 
Christine Ree 
